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Naples Road

A group of Allied troops fighting with hardly any food or water for forty-eight
hours forced the strongest barrier on- the ray to Naples. Having seen the tail end

of their struggle die away in a battle of machine-gun fire up the Vietri Gorge where

many of them wore killed or rounded, I think theirs is a- part of the battle of Italy

which should be remembered,, But for. them re should net rave captured Salerno so

quickly. This is their,story a.s I heard it a,t the mouth of the Vietri Gorge from a

sergeant and two privates, *

They had boon crawling up steep slopes and climbing crags for forty-eight hours

on a handful of day biscuits and a few boiled sweets, but they were bubbling with

the naws of what their unit had done, Vietri is the cliff-side village along the

road from Salerno where it turns inland across the hills to Naples,

Just past the last high' shuttered houses of Vietri you can See the gorge

running sheer down to the road on either hand - a tree grown gorge
(

.jutting here and

there into crags. You could drop a hand grenade straight down onto the head of any-

one passing up the road* :

As wo talked the Germans mortar bombs had at long, last stopped dropping onto

our side of the gorge and one of our guns was firing down the farther slopes, past

us infantry reinforcements for which the group had had to wait so long wore stream-

ing up to trice over the heights for which they had fought so bitterly.

Their fight began when they stopped .ashore at 3.45 on the morning of the landing.

They destroyed .the Vietri coast battery with ’a, few mortar bombs from the beach and a

charge from behind. The Germans, thinking that' a much stronger force had landed on

this side, withdraw their'defences from’Salerno■ to the Vietri Gorge, The unit made

straight for the .gorge, and reached it Just as the light name, At once mortar bombs

and heavy machine-gun bullets began to drop on them, wherever they moved. If they did
not ■ capture the peaks on cither side the Germans could hold the gorge indefinitely
with quite a small force*

For the moment they had a much larger and more heavily armed, force than curs

who had boon told that they must expect to fight for twelve hours without reinforce-

ments. The twelve hours had passed by four in the afternoon of the first day and

the sun!' ‘was baking the sides of the gorge, but there was no sign of reinforcements.

The fight on the beaches south of Salerno was too hard for men to bo released*

The group load come ashore each man provisioned only with dhc small air tight
tin box holding biscuits chocolate and boiled sweets* They had each about two pints
of water* Since dawn they had attacked again the ridge on the left side

of tho gorge a, thousand foot above the road* They had tried it with bayonets and

grenades and guns and rifles,' Always tho German long-range mortars shelled them

off again.

One sergeant even carried a gun himself up to the top of the ridge to try to

hold tho ;entry bade, Mill er: stronger party dug themselves in. Normally three men

are needed to carry the gun and its ammunition, Tho sergeant was killed.

After tho first twelve hours they fought on. After hours -by four o'clock

on the afternoon of tho second day they received a message from the nearest head-

quarters on the other side of Salerno. It said "Hold on at all costs for three hours,”

But seven o’clock came and still they had to fight on. By now they were reduced

in strength. To break their resistance the Germans tried sending a Tiger tank down
the gorge road towards Vietri. A sergeant raced down tho slope and Jumping to within

touching distance dropped a hand grenade into its open turret* The Tiger and its
dead were still there as wc talked*

o

:1G 3 C fV° anc l- bushings and crawlings of this high ridge fighting men often
ves encircled® The Germans wore men of the Hermann Goering Division,

~ aJ" a third time after its destruction in Tunisia and Sicily* They were

nl lighters, constantly on the watch for a chance to creep round behind their
enemies*

/in one of the
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In one of the movements a captain v/as. captured He walked

along quietly for a time between tvro guards * Then they came to a

place v/horc the track ran over a steep part of the gorge. T/ith

a quick blov/ and thrust he hurled both his guards over and razeed

back tovrards his o-.rn men. German bullets dropped him but he

era-,rlcd in v/ounded.

The German mortar fire they said v/as grimly accurate*

At one time it eas ranged on our mortar post on the ".opposite

slope*

"Between the bursts," sa.id the sergeant, "you could hear

the N.C.O. at the post shouting his orders steadily - ’on - fire

three dots on - fire 1 her v/ent on till his voice grew hoarse*

There f d be a. pause v/hen the Germans pla,ntcd a salvo of mortar

bombs round him. Then you’d hear his voice a. little gruffer coming
out of the smoke, - ’on - fire three dots on - fire 1

*
When they

carried him away -.rounded he had hardly any voice left*."

That is ho7/ it v/ent on into the night of the second day*.

They vrorc often pushed back but they never adlov/cd the Germans to

gain full command of the gorge. They vrcrc not complaining about

the thirty six hour delay in reinforcements* That is the sort of

thing you exp cert in landing operations './hen men may be pinned down

on beaches until their guns arrive or an* r delay my make a small

force fight a, battle that v/as meant for a. brigade*. But in the

small hours of the third morning the reinforcements did begin to

arrive and the outfit vhat v/a.s left of it could begin to think

about food and v/ater and slccn.

"Only stroke of luck I’ve had", said a private, laying its

cool surface against his hot ,grimy bristly face* "I found a

piece of soap on a Jerry* Non if I had a razor I could have a ■
shave if I had some water" • The other private was a quiet man,

a policeman before the war* Suddenly he said "By God pjlad

I joined* I’m b- proud of the lot"*
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